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Abstract
Objective: The majority of elderly have deficits in Prospective Memory (PM) which are associated with difficulties in activities of 
daily living (ADL). Until today, only a few studies of prospective memory training have seemed to improve the cognitive functions, 
nevertheless this benefit has not been transferred to ADL. The aim of this study was the enhancement of executive functions, the 
generalization of training to other cognitive domains and the transference of these benefits to ADL. 

Methods: From 156 patients with Mild Cognitive Impairment (MCI) who were examined at our Neurological Department and our 
day center, 102 people were randomly classified in one experimental Prospective Memory Group (PM/G) and one Control Group 
(C/G), matched in age, gender, education, cognitive and functional status. Sixty-two out of them completed the study. The PM/G (n 
= 33) attended 48 one-hour sessions of PM training, twice a week for 6 months whereas the C/G (n = 29) did not participate at any 
intervention and were in a waiting list. Neuropsychological assessment including a test for PM was performed at baseline and after 
the end of the intervention. 

Results: At the follow up, the PM/G outperformed the C/G in working memory (p < 0.05), in verbal fluency (p < 0.05), and in ADL (p < 
0.05). At the end of the training the PM/G improved verbal memory (p < 0.05), verbal fluency (p < 0.05) and ADL (p < 0.05). The C/G 
showed deterioration in verbal fluency (p < 0.05) whilst remained at the same performance level of ADL. 

Conclusion: The PM intervention via the utilization of the decided tool, didn’t succeed in improving PM, however it helped partici-
pants to improve executive functions, verbal memory and ADL.
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Introduction
Difficulties to remember to perform an intended action at an 

appropriate time in the future, are common in older adults, and 
in people with Mild Cognitive Impairment (MCI). Many of them 
experiences these changes, severely enough, to bring them to the 
medical doctor. A few examples concerning the aforementioned 
ability include remembering to deactivate the stove at the appro-
priate time in the future, or remembering to take their pills on time. 
The ability which helps people to remember to perform a planned 
action or intention in the appropriate time, is called Prospective 
Memory (PM) [1].

PM comprises two components, a) the prospective memory 
component which allows people to remember a task or an action 
that should be carried out at the right time, and b) the retrospec-
tive component which is related to the retrieval of the task/action 
[2,3]. During PM tasks a series of cognitive processes are involved 
in forming, retaining, initiating and executing an intention [1,2]. 
Specifically, the PM comprises four phases for the implementation 
of a prospective memory task. These are: (a) formation and encod-
ing of intention and action; (b) intention- retention – the period 
during which the intention is retained, while ongoing activities are 
occurring [4]; (c) intention-initiation - the specific point in time at 
which execution of the intention is initiated; and (d) intention-exe-
cution - where the intended action is appropriately executed [1,5].

As obvious from the four phases of PM tasks, the component of 
PM is closely related to executive functions. Thus, when perform-
ing a PM task many executive function processes are engaged and 
activated such as working memory, shifting of attention, activation 
of the intention to act, monitoring, inhibition, strategies activation, 
and planning [6,7]. For example, when people have to perform a 
PM task, they have to continue performing the ongoing task, while 
at the same time they have to keep in their mind the prospective 
intention, to monitor the environment and also inhibit the inap-
propriate PM responses. According to literature, two types of PM 
targets exist, based on the PM cue: time - based when the intention 
executes at a specific time, and event - based when the intention 
executes after a specific cue appears [1].

Failures in PM tasks are common in general population and 
most of the time memory complaints in older adults refer to PM 
difficulties [8,9]. Older adults seem to perform more poorly than 
younger adults on laboratory PM settings and according to a meta 
– analysis there is a substantial age-related deficit in PM, where 

younger adults outperform older adults [10]. There is also evi-
dence that people with MCI confront difficulties in PM [11,12]. It is 
suggested that PM is an early sign of memory failure in MCI people 
with a suspected pathology of Alzheimer’s Disease (AD) and is a 
more pronounced deficit than retrospective memory [13,14]. Al-
though PM is strongly associated with daily functioning and intact 
function of PM is crucial for a successful independent living, it is 
overlooked in memory training programs. Moreover, even though 
some evidence exists that PM training is effective for people with 
neurocognitive disorders [15], the effectiveness of PM training, 
specifically in people with MCI, in other cognitive domains such 
as working memory, episodic memory or verbal fluency, is not yet 
evaluated. The aforementioned abilities seem to have a strong rela-
tion with executive functions. For example, damage to frontal brain 
areas is associated with poor performance in verbal fluency tasks 
[16,17], whilst memory strategies are the prerequisite for suc-
cessful episodic verbal learning [18]. On the other hand, working 
memory is a significant predictor of complex prospective memory 
initiation [19,20].

Conceptual framework

Considering the relation between PM deficits, independent 
living and increased risk of developing dementia [21,22], we de-
signed a cognitive training program of PM for people with amnesic 
and multiple domain MCI (aMCImd). Two approaches in cognitive 
training programs exist: 1) process - based training, aiming to re-
store or ameliorate the underlying impairment through repetitive 
practice of PM activities, 2) strategy - based training, aiming to 
compensate the deficits in underlying cognitive processes. Previ-
ous interventions used external compensatory strategies, such 
as calendars, agendas, timers, etc. and most of the tasks were not 
naturalistic. These showed improvements on specific tasks trained 
during the interventions, but failed to generalize this outcome in 
other cognitive abilities or transfer the benefit in ADL [23-25]. 
Based on the above results and to the evidence that PM is essential 
for independent living which is related with executive functions, 
we decided to design a new PM training program by using visual 
imagery as a learning strategy [26,27], towards improving execu-
tive function components, such as working memory and verbal flu-
ency, as well as learning abilities and ADL.

Therefore, the aim of this single-blind randomized controlled 
trial was to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed PM training 
program in community-dwelling and Greek-speaking people with 
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aMCImd, aged from 60 to 80 years old. The basic hypotheses were 
formulated as:

•	 The PM/G at the end of the training sessions would present 
significant differences compared to C/G in PM and in execu-
tive function components, such as in working memory and 
verbal fluency, since PM is closely related with executive 
functions.

•	 The PM/G after the end of the sessions would present im-
provement in abilities related with executive functions and 
ADL as well, as a result of the generalization of the primary 
cognitive benefit in daily function and because of the asso-
ciation between PM with executive functions and ADL.

•	 The C/G after a period of 6 months would show stabilization 
of cognitive and functional performance or a mild deteriora-
tion.

Materials and Methods
Participants

This experimental study was carried out between September 
2016 and June 2017 in the Day Care Centre of the Greek Associa-
tion of Alzheimer Disease and Related disorders (Alzheimer Hel-
las), “Saint Helen”. The inclusion criteria of this study were a) age 
more than 60 years, b) a diagnosis of aMCImd according to Pe-
tersen criteria [28], c) intact language skills, d) insight of cognitive 
problems, e) subjective complaints of people with MCI regarding 
difficulties in PM abilities, and f) diminished performance at the 
Royal Prince Alfred Prospective Memory Test (RPA ProMem) [29]. 
The exclusion criteria comprised a) severe depression/anxiety 
or behavioral problems such as aggressiveness and irritability, b) 
other neurological disorders such as epilepsy or stroke, c) uncon-
trolled hypertension and cardiovascular disease, d) pharmaceuti-
cal treatment with cholinesterase inhibitors (ChEIs), antipsychotic, 
anticholinergic drugs and benzodiazepines, and e) sensory defi-
cits. Neurological examination, extensive neuropsychological and 
neuropsychiatric assessment, neuroimaging and blood tests were 
performed, in order to exclude other causes of MCI, such as MCI 
because of Parkinson, stroke, epilepsy or because of alcohol abuse 
etc., and the diagnosis was supported by a consensus of specialized 
health professionals.

The baseline design of the study comprised the recruitment of 
102 people with aMCImd according to the inclusion and exclusion 
criteria that were presented above. Thus, 54 of them (n = 54) were 
randomly assigned in one experimental group in order to partici-
pate in the PM training (PM/G), while 48 people were randomly as-
signed to the control group (C/G) (n = 48). The C/G didn’t take part 
in any cognitive or other intervention in the Day Care centers of 

the Greek Association of Alzheimer Disease and Related Disorders, 
or in any other facility and recorded in a waiting list. Out of the 54 
participants of the experimental group, 8 were excluded from the 
analysis because they missed more than five sessions, 6 withdraw 
from the study because of other medical reasons and 7 withdraw 
because they had difficulties to follow the trial instructions. Out of 
the 48 participants of the control group, 6 were lost to follow up, 
4 withdraw the study for personal reasons, 4 refused the follow 
up because of family obligations, 2 were far away for the Day Care 
Center, and 3 had health issues (Figure 1). Therefore, only 62 older 
adults completed the follow-up and were considered for the analy-
sis. The experimental groups comprised 12 men and 21 women, 
with a mean age of 69.27 years, SD = 7.17, mean education of 12.93 
years (SD = 4.24) and mean performance of 28.21, SD = 1.31, at 
Mini Mental State Examination Test (MMSE). Concerning the con-
trol group, it consisted of 9 men and 20 women, with a mean age 
of 70.44 years, SD = 7.65, mean education of 13.10 years SD = 3.76, 
and a mean performance of 27.65, SD = 2.09, at MMSE. Participants 
were matched according to age (p = 0.454), gender (x2 = 0.789) and 
education (p = 0.929) (Table 1).

Figure 1: Chart flow of the sample.
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Demographic 
Characteristics/
General Cognitive 
and Functional 
performance

Groups M (SD)

A/G

N = 29

PM/G

N = 33
p

Age 70.44 (7.65) 69.27 (7.17) 0.457
Gender M/F (x2) 9/20 12/21 0.789
Years of education 13.10 (3.76) 12.93 (4.24) 0.929
MMSE‡ 27.65 (2.09) 28.21 (1.31) 0.209
FRSSD-tot† 3.82 (1.87) 3.90 (1.68) 0.857
FUCAS-tot† 44.00 (1.69) 43.93 (1.47) 0.881
FUCAS-ac† 6.20 (.41) 6.39 (.60) 0.168
RAVLT WM‡ 5.62 (.40) 6.12 (.37) 0.368
RAVLT-L‡ 10.24 (2.65) 11.36 (2.24) 0.076
FAS(Χ)‡ 9.20 (2.79) 10.24 (2.78) 0.146
FAS-tot‡ 10.94 (3.00) 11.56 (3.05) 0.429
RPA-tot‡ 8.84 (2.80) 9.36 (2.29) 0.448

Table 1: Demographic characteristics of groups’ participants.

M (SD): Mean (Standard Deviation); M/F: Male/Female; x2: Pear-
son’s Chi square; C/G: Control Group; PM/G: Progressive Memory 
group; p: 0.05; ‡: More points/better performance; †: Less Points/
better performance; MMSE: Mini Mental State Examination; FRSSD: 
Functional Rating Scale for Dementia; FUCAS-tot: Functional Cog-
nitive Assessment Scale-total score; RAVLT WM: Rey Auditory Ver-
bal Learning Test/working memory; RAVLT L: Rey Auditory Verbal 
Learning Test/learning ability; FUCAS-ac: Accuracy of steps of FU-
CAS; FAS(X): Verbal Fluency/letter X; FAS(S): FAS-tot: Verbal Flu-
ency, total score; RPA-tot: Prospective Memory Test total score.

Randomization, allocation concealment and blinding

In order to minimize selection bias, randomization and alloca-
tion concealment to the participants were used. The inclusion of 
participants in the study comprised computer-generated random 
numbers that were used for simple randomization (https://www.
random.org/). Until the completion of the follow-up, only the proj-
ect leader had access to the group allocation information. The 
independent evaluators were the same, both at the baseline and 
follow-up assessment and they were blinded with respect to group 
allocation. The participants of both groups of the study signed 
that they were aware that they could withdraw their consent at 
any time, without their statutory rights or medical or psychologi-
cal care being affected. After the baseline assessment, eligible and 
consenting people with aMCImd were randomized in each group. 

The intervention

Prospective memory group (PM/G)

The designed PM training program comprised three PM tasks 
in every session; a) an event - based task (non-focal PM task), b) a 
time - based task, and c) a combination task (the intention should 
be executed after a specific period of time and if a specific cue ap-
peared). This specific structure was chosen, in order to include 
tasks similar to ADL. The tasks had internal and external levels of 
difficulty. As far as the internal levels of difficulty are concerned, 
the first task of the session was always simpler than the second, 
and the second was always simpler than the third. As far as the 
external level of difficulty is concerned, the training had three ex-
ternal levels of difficulty, involving increasing the time between the 
formation and the execution, in order to create a more complex 
intention, resulting in more complex tasks. This way, the interven-
tion was adjusted to the participants’ needs. The external level of 
difficulty changed for each participant after the completion of 16 
sessions, under the condition that each participant could correctly 
complete all the previous tasks.

All tasks were naturalistic in order for the trainees to transfer 
the cognitive benefit to their ADL. The ongoing tasks included oc-
cupation with puzzles, watching videos, listening to music, doing 
handcrafts, reading newspapers, making shopping lists, etc. Inten-
tions included interaction with other participants or employees of 
the day care center, such as message delivering, objects transfer-
ring etc. Ongoing tasks were different for every session, in order 
to maintain participants’ motivation and to avoid systematically 
practicing any cognitive ability.

Each task included four phases of PM, similar to ADL. The struc-
ture of the sessions was constant, and the participants were train-
ing the PM components repetitively in the same way. The first ses-
sion was a preparatory one, it was individualized and was divided 
into two parts: a) an informative one, where participants were in-
formed regarding the PM components and their association with 
ADL, and b) a strategy teaching one, where the participants were 
trained in specific strategies for the implementation of the cogni-
tive tasks during the sessions of PM. The strategies taught were the 
implementation - intention, the encoding and the visual imagery. 
Besides the fact that the first strategy seems to enhance PM accord-
ing to literature, it does not prevent PM decline in most cognitively 
- demanding PM tasks [30]. Therefore, the trainers were encour-
aged to use the strategy of visual imagery, which comprise the visu-
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alization of all steps that trainers have to follow in order to execute 
an intention, both during the sessions and during their daily lives.

The trainees attended forty-eight (48) sessions in a period of 
6 months. According to schedule they had to visit the day center 
twice a week for an hour. The time duration of six (6) months was 
chosen since studies have shown its adequacy to allow changes in 
brain that can be associated with cortical reorganization and plas-
ticity [31]. The sessions always took place in the morning and each 
group comprised seven (7) participants. The PM program was ad-
ministered by expert psychologists trained in cognitive interven-
tions. A detailed session of the PM training is presented at annex 1. 

Control group (C/G)

The control group did not participate in any cognitive or other 
psychotherapeutic or physical training program in the day care 
center. They were people that for personal reasons they could not 
attend at the specific time period any cognitive intervention, there-
fore, they agreed to be in a waiting list for taking part in the training 
sessions 6 months later. Therefore, they were informed and agreed 
that they had to be followed up after 6 months. A trained secretary 
of the Day Care Center uptook the task to communicate with them 
by a phone call after 6 months.

The study was approved by the Scientific and Ethics Committee 
of Alzheimer Hellas (decision number: 25/21-06-2006). All groups 
underwent a baseline neuropsychological assessment 2 weeks pri-
or the program’s initiation and 6 months later.

Neuropsychological assessment

An extensive neuropsychological battery was chosen in order 
to assess the effectiveness of the interventions. Neuropsycho-
logical assessment included a battery of psychometric tests that 
comprised: a) the Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE) for the 
assessment of global cognitive performance and the stage of the 
disease [32,33], b) the Functional Rating Scale for Symptoms of 
Dementia (FRSSD) which assesses the caregiver’s opinion regard-
ing the participants daily function [34], c) the Functional Cogni-
tive Assessment Scale (FUCAS) [35], (assesses executive function 
abilities such as planning, prospective memory, goal maintenance) 
in 5 aspects of daily life, d) the Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test 
(RAVLT) for verbal episodic memory (learning ability) and work-
ing memory [36,37], e) the total score of the phonological Verbal 
Fluency Test - FAS and separate the score of Greek letter chi (X) 

for verbal fluency [38], and f) the Prospective Memory Test (RPA-
ProMem) [29], towards assessing PM abilities.

Statistical analysis 

The statistical analysis was performed with the IBM SPSS Statis-
tics for Windows, Version 23.0 (Armonk, NY: IBM Corp 23.0) [39]. 
Demographic characteristics such as age, gender and education 
were analyzed at baseline using a Univariate analysis (ANOVA) and 
Chi square test, when necessary. In order to determine whether 
any significant difference between all groups at time of assess-
ment existed, a mixed measure ANOVA 2 (between subjects’ factor: 
group: PM/G-C/G x 2) (within subjects’ factor: time of assessment: 
baseline-follow up) was used. Multivariate analysis of variance 
(MANOVA) was also used in order to examine the between-group 
differences at the follow-up. In order to assess the effect of PM 
training for the experimental group and the course of C/G during 
time, repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) were used. 
Bonferroni or any other correction was not used because of the di-
minished cognitive test, therefore, the statistical level of difficulty 
was set at p = 0.050. 

Results 
The effect of group and assessment time

Baseline measurements showed that there were no statistically 
significant differences between all groups concerning demograph-
ic characteristics such as age (p = 0.454), gender (x2 = 0.789) or 
education (p = 0.929), in all cognitive and functional tests (Table 1). 

The effect of group and assessment time in executive function 

Regarding the total score of FUCAS, the MANOVA having the 
group as the independent variable and performance in two periods 
of assessment as the dependent one, showed that at the follow up 
there was a significant interaction effect F(1, 60) = 6.29, p < 0.05, 
η2 .09. The PM/G outperformed the C/G in the total FUCAS score (p 
= 0.015) (Table 2). The subsequent within group ANOVA (repeated 
measures) performed between baseline and follow-up assessment 
separately in each group, showed neither improvement nor dete-
rioration regarding the two groups’ performance on the above test. 

As far as the specific subtasks of FUCAS are concerned, the 
MANOVA showed that there was a significant interaction effect on 
the accuracy of steps F(1, 62) = 9.82, p < 0.05, η2 .14. The PM/G 
outperformed the C/G in accuracy of steps (  = 0.003) (Table 2). 
The subsequent ANOVA’s for repeated measures, showed neither 
improvement nor deterioration regarding the two groups’ perfor-
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mance on the above subtasks of FUCAS. 

As far as the working memory is concerned, there was a signifi-
cant interaction effect F(1, 60) = 4.38, p < 0.05, η2 .03 in working 
memory ability of the RAVLT (RAVLT-WM). The PM/G outperformed 
the C/G (p = 0.041). On the contrary a main interaction effect was 
not noticed. Repeated measures showed neither improvement nor 
deterioration regarding the two groups’ performance on the afore-
mentioned ability.

As far as the verbal fluency – letter chi (FAS-Χ) is concerned a 
significant interaction effect was not noticed. However, according 
to the MANOVA, there was a main effect F(1, 60) = 7.38, p < 0.05, 
η2 .11. The repeated measures of ANOVA performed between base-
line and follow up assessment regarding the PM/G, showed that 
the PM/G showed improvement in the above ability F(1, 32) = 5.70 
p < 0.05, η2 .15 (p = 0.023), while the C/G showed deterioration F(1, 
28) = 5.69, p < 0.05, η2 .16 (p = 0.024). 

As far as the total score of FAS (FAS-tot) in concerned, the 
MANOVA showed an interaction effect F(1, 60) = 7.38, p < 0.05, η2 
=.11. The PM/G outperformed the C/G (p = 0.027) in FAS-tot (Table 
2). The subsequent ANOVA for repeated measures, showed neither 
improvement nor deterioration regarding the two groups’ perfor-
mance on the above subtasks of FAS-tot. 

The effect of group and assessment time in verbal episodic 
memory 

Regarding the learning ability of RAVLT (RAVLT-L), there was 
not a significant interaction effect. However, the MANOVA showed 
a significant main effect F(1, 60) = 7.01, p < 0.05, η2 .10. The subse-
quent within group ANOVA performed between baseline and fol-
low up assessment, separately in the two groups, showed that the 
PM/G after the training sessions improved the above ability F(1, 
32) = 8.45, p < 0.05, η2 .20 (p = 0.007). The C/G didn’t show any 
improvement or deterioration on the above ability (Table 3).

The effect of group and assessment time in ADL

According to MANOVA a significant interaction effect regarding 
FRSSD was not noticed. However, there was a main effect of time of 
performance on the total score of FRSSD F(1,60) = 9.26, p < 0.05, 
η2 .13. The repeated measures showed that after the prospective 
training the PM/G improved on the above ability F(1,32) = 4.41, p < 
0.05, η2 .18 (p = .0011). The C/G showed neither improvement nor 
deterioration in the same test. 

Neuropsychological 
Tests Groups M (SD)

C/G (n = 29) PM/G (n = 33) p

MMSE‡ 27.55 (2.06) 28.66 (1.51) 0.130
FRSSD-tot† 3.13 (2.13) 3.18 (1.70) 0.936
FUCAS-tot† 44.86 (2.44) 43.33 (1.47) 0.015
FUCAS-ac† 6.37 (.56) 6.12 (.33) 0.003
RAVLT-WM‡ 5.48 (2.02) 6.96 (2.29) 0.041
RAVLT-L‡ 10.75 (2.58) 12.15 (2.26) 0.586
FAS (X)‡ 9.96 (3.09) 11.78 (4.06) 0.357
FAS-tot 10.78 (2.95) 12.78 (3.33) 0.027
RPA-tot 8.52 (3.34) 9.53 (2.37) 0.494

Table 2: Differences in performance at the follow up, between the 
two groups.

M (SD): Mean (Standard Deviation); C/G: Control Group; PM/G: 
Progressive Memory group; p: 0.05; ‡: More points/better perfor-
mance; †: Less Points/ better performance; MMSE: Mini Mental 
State Examination; FRSSD: Functional Rating Scale for Dementia; 
FUCAS-tot: Functional Cognitive Assessment Scale-total score; 
RAVLT WM: Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test/working memo-
ry; RAVLT L: Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test/learning ability; 
FUCAS-ac: Accuracy of steps of FUCAS; FAS(X): Verbal Fluency/
letter X; FAS-tot: Verbal Fluency, total score; RPA-tot: Prospective 
Memory Test total score.

Test Groups
Baseline

M (SD)

Follow-up

M (SD)
p

FRSSD-tot†
C/G 3.82 (1.87) 3.13 (2.13) 0.089

PM/C 3.90 (1.68) 3.18 (1.70) 0.011

RAVLT L‡
C/G 10.24 (2.65) 10.75 (2.58) 0.235

PM/C 11.36 (2.24) 12.15 (2.26) 0.007

FAS(X)‡
C/G 11.57 (3.20) 9.96 (3.09) 0.024

PM/C 10.24 (2.73) 11.78 (4.06) 0.023

Table 3: Difference in groups’ performance between baseline and 
follow up.

M (SD): Mean (Standard Deviation); C/G: Control Group; PM/G: 
Progressive Memory group; p: 0.05; ‡: More points/better per-
formance; †: Less Points/better performance; FRSSD: Functional 
Rating Scale for Dementia; RAVLT L: Rey Auditory Verbal Learning 
Test/learning ability; FAS(X): Verbal Fluency/letter X.
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Discussion 
Prospective memory refers to the ability to remember to per-

form a planned action or intention at a future time and is closely 
associated with working memory and executive function abilities 
[25,40]. Difficulties in PM are usually presented in people with 
MCI [41-43]. These difficulties have serious impact in quality of life 
[44]. Therefore, PM seems to be a crucial cognitive function for in-
dependent ADL [45].

Nowadays, it is well known that cognitive interventions are 
beneficial to some extent for people with MCI [43]. However, un-
til now no data exist which assess the effectiveness of PM training 
both in PM, and executive function components in the same time, 
and also in ADL in people with aMCImd. Thus, the aim of the pres-
ent controlled trial was to design and evaluate the impact of a new 
PM training program in the aforementioned abilities in people with 
aMCImd. The particular training of PM was chosen, as there is evi-
dence that it is associated with the maintenance of independence 
and daily autonomy [42]. Moreover, since difficulties in PM and es-
pecially in the time-based prospective component are potentially 
early cognitive markers of dementia [46], we consider that cogni-
tive programs which focus in PM training are ideal interventions 
for people with aMCImd, since they would minimize the possibility 
of conversion to AD. 

According to our initial hypothesis, the PM/G would present 
significant differences after the training session, compared to C/G 
in PM and in executive function abilities. According to our results, 
significant difference between PM/G and C/G was noticed in work-
ing memory and in phonological verbal fluency but not in PM as 
expected. Specifically, at the follow up the PM/G outperformed the 
C/G in the aforementioned abilities. Working memory and phono-
logical verbal fluency, are considered to be parts of the executive 
function system [47,48], which are practiced during the PM train-
ing.

Concerning working memory, it seems to be a significant predic-
tor of complex prospective memory initiation [20], since it coor-
dinates performance at multiple tasks, attends and inhibits other 
information, holds and manipulates information in memory [5]. PM 
failures are also associated with executive dysfunction presented in 
MCI. In this program we practiced executive functions and PM via 
the use of strategies and therefore, it makes sense that the PM/G at 
the end of intervention had better performance than C/G at work-
ing memory, which is a prerequisite for successful PM [5].

On the other hand, regarding the statistical difference between 
PM/G and C/G in phonological verbal fluency, besides the fact that 
it is not clear the mechanism that associates phonological verbal 
fluency with PM it seems that verbal fluency is associated with ex-
ecutive function abilities especially in older adults. In order for a 
person to retrieve words at a task of phonemic verbal fluency, a) 
access to the mental lexicon, b) focus on the task, c) select words 
meeting certain constraints and, d) avoid repetition, are required 
[49,50]. Furthermore, we can’t overlook that the ongoing tasks 
of the PM training in our study were tasks which comprised pho-
nological or categorical verbal fluency tasks, which even though 
they differ from the cognitive tasks, it seems that the experimental 
group was familiar to the procedure. Therefore, the specific tasks 
seem to have played a crucial role to the PM/G improvement in ver-
bal fluency in comparison to the C/G. 

Our results seem not to be in agreement with studies which 
support the idea that PM training is effective for people with aM-
CImd in improving only PM ability. Specifically, the study by Kin-
sella., et al. in 2009 [51], evaluated a 5-weeks PM intervention in 52 
people with amnestic MCI. The program aimed to increase aware-
ness on memory issues in daily life by using specific strategies. 
Their training program comprised strategies for improving orga-
nizational and attention skills, learning and remembering. Specific 
memory strategies for remembering specific everyday tasks were 
used (e.g., face–name recall or remembering to do things) - ver-
bal categorization, elaboration, visual imagery, errorless learning 
and spaced retrieval. The neuropsychological assessment was 
performed at baseline, two weeks after the intervention and four 
months after the end of the intervention and comprised PM tests 
and questionnaires evaluating aspects of psychological well-being 
and metamemory. Their results concerning PM, showed that every-
day memory, as was measured by performance on PM tasks, was 
increased compared to the waiting list controls. In contrast with 
their study, in our study a significant difference among experimen-
tal and control groups in PM tasks was not noticed, but difference 
appeared only in components of executive function. Therefore, our 
study also provides evidence that people with MCI possibly gain 
benefits from a well-structured PM training compared to C/G, but 
in specific executive function’s abilities.

Regarding PM, the training failed to improve the PM ability in 
people with aMCImd. One possible explanation for this failure is 
associated with the RPA-ProMem Test which was used in order to 
assess PM. The aforementioned test is possibly not very easy or 
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reliable for assessing PM in people with aMCImd. Other research-
ers also noted that RPA-ProMem test is a difficult test to administer, 
especially the long-term PM tasks, in which the examined person 
has to complete the tasks outside of the memory clinic or the day 
care center [52]. On the contrary, self and informant-report ques-
tionnaires are possibly more useful, since they represent the indi-
viduals’ own perspective [52]. Perhaps this test is not useful for 
measuring the progress of the deterioration.

According to our second hypothesis, the PM group at the end of 
the PM training would generalize the primary benefit yielded from 
the training in ADL. In accordance to our hypothesis, the PM/G 
showed improvement in the total score of the test assessing ADL. 
Besides the fact that we don’t expect great difficulties in ADL in 
people with MCI, they seem to appear diminished functionality in 
specific aspects of ADL [53,54]. The fact that the ADL instrument 
being utilized in this study was a tool that assesses the caregiver’s 
opinion, is very important since the difference in the functional sta-
tus was obvious to caregivers. This result is very important, since 
the ultimate goal of cognitive training is to transfer the benefits 
yielded from training in ADL.

In agreement to our study, the study by Rose., et al. in 2015 [55], 
also administered a PM training program by using the Virtual Week 
(VW) computer game for a month. VW is a computerized game that 
goes through the course of a day on each circuit of the game dash-
board, simulating the engagement in events and remembering to 
perform intended actions at appropriate times. For the need of the 
study, Rose at al. adjusted the VW computer game and the partici-
pants over the course of each virtual day had to perform different 
types of PM tasks (event-based tasks, time-based tasks). Many 
of the PM tasks simulated actual tasks, while the program com-
prised different task difficulty levels and each task’s difficulty was 
increased over the 24 virtual days. Fifty-nine healthy older par-
ticipants completed four (4) weeks of training, three (3) days per 
week. Training group was compared to a no-contact and an active 
control group. The active control group consisted of non-musicians 
older adults, engaged in a music training program in a classroom 
setting with a teacher. The participants were taught basic musical 
concepts such as rhythm, pitch, melody and voice. The program 
comprised motor, perceptual and cognitive tasks. The no-contact 
group comprised older adults who participated only in the pre-test 
and post-test sessions. The neuropsychological assessment was a 
battery of different PM paradigms, with different degrees of eco-

logical validity, tests for working memory, processing speed, inhibi-
tion, fluid intelligence and ADL. At the end of the training, the par-
ticipants in the Virtual Week group improved their performance 
in prospective memory and also in ADL [55]. However, compared 
to the aforementioned study, in our study an improvement in PM 
was not noticed. Two possible explanations are that a) the specific 
test we utilized for assessing PM was not appropriate and b) the 
duration of the training program was quite large since in the previ-
ous study the intervention lasted 4 weeks, whilst our PM program 
lasted for almost 6 months.

Another interesting finding of our study is that the PM/G after 
the completion of the PM program, enhanced abilities that were 
not directly practiced in the program such as episodic verbal learn-
ing. Verbal learning is an ability which requires preserved semantic 
learning strategies, since semantic structure is essential since the 
examinee has to actively cluster words of the same semantic group 
[56]. This procedure is demanded at verbal learning tasks such as 
in RAVLT. Therefore, verbal learning is closely related with execu-
tive functions. In our sessions the participants were taught specific 
strategies and techniques in order to manage to respond to the re-
quires of the PM program. Among these strategies was the strategy 
of visual imagery, in which they taught and practiced how to use 
it during the first session. This strategy was able to make them to 
remember the time and the place in the future that they had to per-
form an obligation without using external aids such as calendars or 
mobile phones. Therefore, it makes sense that the PM/G increased 
in episodic verbal learning, since they started to use strategies and 
designed step by step new ways and solutions for their prospective 
memory problems. A similar study to ours, which was also based 
in a PM program utilizing visual imagery [27], tried to enhance PM 
abilities and to generalize the primary cognitive effect in other cog-
nitive domains such as cognitive control (executive function) abili-
ties in people with traumatic brain injury. The program comprised 
10 weekly individual sessions lasting approximately 90 minutes 
each to a sample of 10 patients. The cognitive exercises which 
were administered via a computer screen, had different levels of 
complexity and were naturalistic in order to facilitate generaliza-
tion and maintenance of the intervention effects. The intervention 
included five phases, which were the PM functioning understand-
ing, the training to visualize simple images, the learning of visual 
imagery techniques and applying them in PM abilities and also in 
everyday conditions. According to their results the experimental 
group of traumatic brain injury reported less everyday PM failures 
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however the cognitive control tasks remained similar [27]. How-
ever, in our study, the visual imagery technique and the PM training 
succeeded to generalize the training’s effect, not only in the domain 
of executive function such as phonological verbal fluency which 
was one of our basic goals, but also to transfer the training effect 
in other cognitive domains, such as episodic verbal memory, and 
to improve ADL.

The C/G showed cognitive and functional stability and a mild 
deterioration in phonological verbal fluency. MCI is a group char-
acterized by a great heterogeneity [57], a percentage of which is 
expected to either progress to dementia with an annual MCI pro-
gression rate from 5 to 10% or to revert to normal cognition, whilst 
there is a number of people with MCI that remain stable [58]. The 
subtype is also playing a crucial role to the deterioration since peo-
ple with aMCImd seem to be at high risk of progression. Therefore, 
our results regarding the stability and the mild deterioration of C/G 
during the 6 months period was an expected finding. 

Limitations
One major limitation of our study is the absence of a self-report 

questionnaire of everyday memory performance in order to as-
sess the after-training subjective changes in PM performance. We 
consider that the self-report questionnaire would lead to more suf-
ficient results and conclusions regarding the way that the PM pro-
gram can assist people with aMCImd to improve their daily func-
tion and their self-esteem. Another limitation is the lack of more 
tools apart from RPA-ProMem in order to assess the effectiveness 
of our program to PM abilities. Based on the limitations that have 
already discussed, we consider that the use of other PM test would 
help us to clarify the effectiveness of this program to PM. 

Conclusion
In this study we attempted to evaluate the effectiveness of a new 

designed ΡΜ training program focused in mental imagery strategy, 
in PM, executive function components and ADL, in people with MCI.

The PM training didn’t succeed in improving the PM ability as-
sessed only with RPA-ProMem test, however it helped people with 
aMCImd to improve executive functions, episodic memory and 
ADL. Therefore, it provides some evidence that PM programs are 
useful for people with aMCImd as they can improve cognitive do-
mains related to executive functions. Furthermore, the PM program 
succeeded in improving ADL, which is always the ultimate goal of 
cognitive interventions for people with degenerative diseases.

The most important contribution of the implemented PM train-
ing program is that supports the idea that the process - based and 
the visual imagery strategy need to be combined with the PM train-
ing in order to generalize the cognitive effects in other domains. 
Moreover, the use of naturalistic prospective memory tasks is in-
dispensable regarding the transfer of the primary effects in ADL. 
However, future studies on the efficacy of the specific program are 
needed, in order to provide more evidence on this field. Maybe it 
would be useful to design a study with a greater duration of cogni-
tive training, or with more than one cognitive training programs 
since scientific data support the idea that more cognitive training 
is beneficial for people with MCI [59,60].
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Annex 1
Prospective memory 1st level of training

Task 1: Before the beginning of the session, remember to ask me 
to tell you a specific name.

PM target 1: The first target is to remember to tell me the name 
you heard as soon as you complete the session for today, that is 
before you leave the training room. 

Visual imagery strategy: Before you continue the ongoing tasks 
try to follow some instructions for remembering the target that 
was given to you: imagine yourself to perform what has been asked 
from you, step by step. 

•	 Formulate the image in your mind

•	 Write one by one in detail all the steps that you will follow. 

Task 2: A supermarket leaflet and a shopping list will be given 
to you. 

•	 You must calculate the total amount of money you will need 
in order to buy all the list’s products.

•	 How much money would you pay more in the case that the 
products were without discount? 

•	 List the products according to the alphabetical order and 
categorize them. 

PM target 2: In 20 minutes you have to stop the ongoing task 
either you have completed it or not and come to tell me what you 
ate yesterday for dinner. Then you must give the green ball that 
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you will find at the training room to the person that is sitting next 
to you.

The same procedure is followed concerning the visual imagery 
strategy.

The 20 minutes start as soon as the ongoing task begins. 

Task 3: The next ongoing task comprises anagrammatisms, pho-
nological fluency tasks, and tasks of abstract thinking. You must 
complete these tasks as better as you can. 

PM target 3: During the ongoing task you will hear the sound of 
a bell. At the second bell that you will hear, you must ask me to give 
you a blue pen. Afterwards, you will continue completing the tasks, 
until you hear the bell sound ringing for the fourth time. Then you 
should ask me to give you the red pen, in order to use it for the rest 
of the tasks. 

The same procedure is followed concerning the visual imagery 
strategy.

The 20 minutes start as soon as the ongoing task begins.
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